Directions to OAL offices
The Catalyst, Baird Lane, Heslington, York, YO10 5GA - Tel: 01904 435100
The Catalyst (tall green/turquoise glass faced building) is based
within York University’s Heslington East Campus.
The Catalyst is based within York University Heslington East
Campus and is very close to the centre of the City of York.

By car
Directions coming from York City Centre by car
Take the A1079 (Hull Road) out of York towards Hull. Continue on until the large roundabout
(BP garage with Daleks on the top of the building ahead on your left). Get in to the right lane
and take third exit - towards the University. At the next roundabout take the first exit (left)
towards Heslington East Campus. Turn first right in to Baird Lane. Continue through the
barrier and follow the road where you will see The Catalyst on your left.
If you are using a satellite navigation system the postcode is YO10 5GA

Directions coming from the A64 by car
Take the A1079 (Hull Road) towards York (DO NOT take the A19 turn off even though it is
signposted to the University).
Continue on until the large roundabout (BP garage with the Daleks on the top of the building
will be on your right). Take the first exit (left) towards the University. At the next roundabout
take the first exit (left) towards Heslington East Campus. Turn first right in to Baird Lane.
Continue through the barrier and follow the road where you will see The Catalyst on your
left. PARKING: See information below.
If you are using a satellite navigation system the postcode is YO10 5GA

Travelling by rail
Directions by rail
There is a frequent, fast train service to York on the main east coast line from London King's
Cross to Edinburgh. There is also a direct service across the Pennines between York, Leeds and

Manchester Airport. The Catalyst is 2 miles from the railway station and you will need to get a
bus or a taxi to the building. This can take approximately 10-15 minutes.

Car parking – visitors
Please park at The Catalyst, Field Lane or Kimberlow Lane car parks. You will need to register
your vehicle with Reception at The Catalyst or you will receive a parking fine. The Catalyst
building is circled on the map below.

